INTRODUCTION
Recently, the buildings that structural steel is installed in the outside of exterior wall can be seen like the building of Nippon Television Network Corporation in Shiodome.
If fire happens in such buildings, the exterior steel structures easily lose its structural function with temperature rise caused by exposure to fire jet plume and radiation of heat from ejected fire.
Then, regarding the predicting method for temperature properties of exterior steel structures received the fire heating, properties of the current air that ejected from the window of the fire compartment and the radiant heat from the window were considered. This paper presents a temperature calculation model of which the rule element concerning heating these, and the calculation results was compared with the experiment results that steel received the radiant heating.
THERMAL INFLUENCE OF SPOUTING HOT GAS FROM WINDOW OPENINGS ON MEMBERS

Regression Equation of Trajectory
Geometric properties of trajectory and temperature distribution along the trajectory represent the characteristics of spouting hot gas from window openings. Here, regression 
Positional Relationship between Trajectory and an Exterior Structural Member and Heating Impact
A positional relationship, especially separation distance, between a member and a window mainly affects the heating impact on an exterior structural member through the nearest window opening of the fire compartment. When a member is hit by hot gas at close range, obviously the member has a dominant impact by it. On the other hand, radiation heating through a window becomes always a central factor as a heat source.
When the member does not meet the trajectory, the essential heat impact of hot gas on a member can be limited to radiation heating as stated before.
Calculation Method for
Temperature of Hot Gas that hits structural member.
Length of Trajectory
Length along trajectory from the top of the window is calculated by integrating the when α, a temperature rise coefficient in the fire compartment, is given based on the "Verification method of Fire Resistance".
Temperature rise of Hot Has along Trajectory
(2)
Influence of the Horizontal Temperature Distribution of Spouting Hot Gas on the Temperature of the Member
In the examination of the influence of the spouting hot gas on the temperature of the member, the relationship between members and the trajectory of hot gas, especially the temperature distribution along the trajectory and horizontal temperature distribution to the vertical direction to the trajectory are important. These properties vary depending on factors including the aspect ratio of the opening.
On the other hand, the property of fire plume has been disclosed considerably, for example, its horizontal distribution takes a normal distribution. In this paper, modeling of a normal distribution is proposed for the horizontal distribution of the temperature and the flow rate to the vertical direction to the trajectory as well as the fire plume. The horizontal distribution of the temperature and the flow velocity of hot gas is assumed the normal distribution shown in Figure 1 . The gas flow is supposed to spread horizontally by a wall.
The temperature of the gas flow at the horizontal distance from a wall x which can be described as ΔT (x, z, t) is given by Equation 3 . And, the temperature of the spouting hot gas in arbitrary positions of member at any time can be obtained from Equation 3.
Here, x is given from the Equation 1 by the following Equation when assuming that is Figure 1 Temperature distribution of gushing current of air
THERMAL INFLUENCE OF RADIATION FROM OPENING ON EXTERIOR STEEL STRUCTURES
Conditions of the calculation model.
An exterior steel structure receives heating by the radiant heat transmitted from a heat source, which is the window of the fire compartment. On the other hand, it is cooled by the convective heat transfer on the surface of the inside and outside of the member.
In this paper, the heat impact on the member is considered.
To consider various influences on the member, three dimensional heat flow rate analysis model that takes into consideration the axis of member shown in Figure 2 is constructed. 
VERIFICATION BY EXPERIMENT ON THE CALCULATION MODEL
The validity was examined by comparing the calculation result obtained from three dimension heat flow rate analysis model as mentioned above made with the experiment result. In this paper, experiment results [4] [5] [6] [7] carried out by Wakamatsu were targeted in the comparison.
Radiation Heating Experiment on Steel Pipe by Wakamatsu [4-7]
Temperatures of a square steel pipe with a cross section size of 100 × 100 × 3 × 3
(mm) and a length of 2.4m heated by a radiation heating apparatus were measured by
Wakamatsu. The outline of the experimental apparatus is shown in Figure 3 .
The emissivity of square steel as a testing specimen ε was measured in advance. The In the end, 14 cases were examined since there were two types of testing specimen.
Comparison of calculation result with experiment result
The comparison of two cases is shown in Figure 4 though the comparisons of the calculation results with the experiment results were carried out in 14 cases. The calculation values generally agree well with the experiment value, especially the value for non-coated steel (e = 0.75) which show very good accordance. However, the difference that was not able to be disregarded was seen in the experiment value and the calculation value in Figure 4 (b).
This difference was remarkably found on the back of the test specimen (non heated surface). What caused such a difference and whether it is on the calculating model side or the experiment side is unknown, however, disagreement of the experiment conditions and calculation input conditions is assumed. The possibility cannot be denied that the temperature of the heating surface was likely to be unstable, that the reverse side of the heating surface of the burner must be influenced by the air flow moving toward the burner and heat might be lost considerably by convective heat transfer. As a result, the calculation model was examined by comparing with results of existing experiment, and 14 cases were displayed. Both results well accorded with each other, and the adequacy of this model was verified at least in terms of a system controlled by radiant heat transfer.
Figure 3 Experimental apparatus
